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Written by Dave Crackpot

        

Ah a Super Bowl and a Super Tuesday all in two days! Hunter Thompson is swirling around in
the atmosphere, watching both at the same time. For sports-poly junkies it is a dream come
true. Ya know that feeling of football withdrawal you get right after the big game? Alas we have
something to ease us from that Monday Morning Hangover! 

  

Like the Super Bowl, you have hours of pre-game to fill with worthless rhetoric and “insight” by
the likes of Olberman, Matthews, Hannity, Colmes and some folks on the networks. Then the
race to call it first!

    

So bring out Sunday’s Leftovers on Tuesday (new guac would be a good idea) and plop down
on the couch. Here’s Super Bowl Sunday’s Super Tuesday news from around the globe!

      

About that Pot I&nbsp; &quot;used&quot; to Smoke &mdash; The Grateful Dead reunite for
an Obama rally!
(via 
Raw Story
) 

  

Pandering to the Kids of the&rdquo; Get It Now&rdquo; generation.  The candidates go on
MTV to get, &nbsp; jiggy,
gnarly and groovy with it. 
&nbsp;
Ron Paul&rsquo;s mic goes out. No one notices.
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http://www.reuters.com/article/lifestyleMolt/idUSN0147632420080202?rpc=92
http://www.reuters.com/article/lifestyleMolt/idUSN0147632420080202?rpc=92
http://www.reuters.com/article/lifestyleMolt/idUSN0147632420080202?rpc=92
http://www.reuters.com/article/lifestyleMolt/idUSN0147632420080202?rpc=92
http://www.rawstory.com/
http://www.mtv.com/news/articles/1580847/20080202/id_0.jhtml
http://www.mtv.com/news/articles/1580847/20080202/id_0.jhtml
http://www.mtv.com/news/articles/1580847/20080202/id_0.jhtml
http://www.mtv.com/news/articles/1580847/20080202/id_0.jhtml
http://www.mtv.com/news/articles/1580847/20080202/id_0.jhtml
http://www.mtv.com/news/articles/1580847/20080202/id_0.jhtml
http://www.mtv.com/news/articles/1580847/20080202/id_0.jhtml
http://www.mtv.com/news/articles/1580847/20080202/id_0.jhtml
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Loser Presidential Candidates Ignore Clinton. (Squirmelicious) 

  

McCain Gooks Up the Works  ( SF Gate)

      

Ron Paul has some disturbing endorsements. Homeschoolers? Pro Poker Players? Table-
Tennis Champs?
The Minutemen?
&ldquo;The Divine Intervention Show?&rdquo;
ARE YOU GUYS STILL HOODWINKED BY THIS NEOCON? (Ron Paul For President) 

  

BTW “Homeschoolers” should not be confused with Home Educators  .. they like Mike.

      

Romney gets the Rick Santorum Bump … Mitt.. this guy was overwhelmingly shown the door
by voters last time around. 

  

OUCH! Mass. Repubs endorse McCain!

Oh and I think I am STILL an Edwards guy. 
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http://www.squirmelicious.com/?p=42
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?file=/chronicle/archive/2000/02/18/MN32194.DTL
http://www.ronpaul2008.com/homeschoolers/endorsements/
http://people.ronpaul2008.com/endorsements/2008/01/06/derick-tex-barch/
http://people.ronpaul2008.com/endorsements/2008/01/08/greg-j-kerkow/
http://people.ronpaul2008.com/endorsements/2008/01/08/greg-j-kerkow/
http://people.ronpaul2008.com/endorsements/2008/01/28/rick-biesada/
http://people.ronpaul2008.com/endorsements/2007/12/29/daniel-fazzina/
http://www.myspace.com/sectheblogger
http://www.mittromney.com/News/Press-Releases/ICYMI_Ingraham_Santorum_2.1
http://www.johnmccain.com/Informing/News/PressReleases/Read.aspx?guid=7ae80d73-e5fb-4235-b4f6-728a74da3aa7

